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PRESS RELEASE
BIOMASS CONTROLS PBC HAS RECENTLY BEEN AWARDED
A SBIR PHASE 1 GRANT FROM THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE (NIFA) ENTITLED
“A PYROLYSIS-COMBUSTION TREATMENT FOR HOG MANURE
LAGOONS TO IMPROVE RURAL FLOOD RESISTANCE.”

PBC
For more information,
please contact
Jeff Piascik at
jp@biomasscontrols.com.

Putnam, CT and Durham, NC – Biomass Controls PBC has recently been awarded
a SBIR Phase 1 grant from the National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA)
USDA entitled “A Pyrolysis-Combustion Treatment for Hog Manure Lagoons to
Improve Rural Flood Resistance.”
The proposed phase 1 program is to develop and validate the use of our farmscale biogenic refinery pyrolysis-combustion process to convert lagoon hog
manure to value-added biochar. The biogenic refinery can improve disaster
vulnerability in farm operations by providing an alternative manure disposal route
and a way to safely empty and convert existing hog manure lagoons to disaster
impervious biochar. Biomass Controls PBC proposes to extend and develop a
commercial application of their existing biogenic refinery suiting hog farm needs
by: characterizing hog lagoon feedstock to determine any treatment necessary prior
input to the biogenic refinery; optimizing the existing biogenic refinery processing
to produce biochar from hog sludge; and characterizing the biochar. The proposed
research would provide technical and economic results in applying the biogenic
refinery to meeting the treatment needs of lagoon hog manure thereby reducing
the vulnerabilities of rural communities to hazards.
The Biomass Controls PBC biogenic refinery is a small-scale processor, capable of
refining any biogenic matter into inert carbon with significant volume reduction,
carbon sequestration in the form of biochar, and controlled emissions. The biogenic
refinery uses a continuous, efficient pyrolysis-combustion system to inactivate all
pathogens while producing thermal energy useful for drying and value-added
biochar with a volume reduction of approximately 95% over original feedstock.
Biomass Controls PBC (BiomassControls.com) is a public benefit corporation whose
mission is to deliver innovative and transformative technologies in response to the
world’s water, sanitation, and environmental issues.
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